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NEW TITINQS ARE APTURTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
. OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

NO. 2

COURT NEWS

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU. ’

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9,1938
| Council Considers
Armless Youth
| Community Christmas
. ■ ■
I
Demonstrates For '.
Tree Is Proposed
I
Purchase Motor
Judge Smith Rrepresontativ.es of the various civic
Council met in . regular session

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

SCHOOL NEWS

JEAN PATTON ■
LOCATED IN
LOS ANGELES

DIVORCE SUITS p
Contribution to Lunch Fund
■
.
i Monday evening'when the ".usual bills
"— —
; and social clubs as well as other dr
Maxine Tusnn, in u petition “against' woro allowed and ordered paid. .
ill an effort to prove his ability to j gonizations were represented some 1 The fund for providing lunches for*
Amil Tusan, whose whereubouts a re 1 Representatives of Buffalo, X. Y. drive an automobile, Paul .E. Layton,] days ago in a meeting when the pro- J undernourished .children of the public j
unknown to her, charged the defendant! and Anderson, Ind., firms were present 21 years old, Osborn, armless since jposal of a Community Christmas tre e ! school is being increased by contribu- ‘
and that
„ n,| we„
went into detail as to the merits, birth, .took Common Pleas Judge was considered. It was the wish of lions, from various sources. ; The ^um
COLUMBUS.—The Ohio Stale A r ;threatened
- 1™
1^ her life an
na sheL* was Jinii
Jean IJ,. Patton, formerly anv&utoand ..........
the various
H- Smith
that there be a cen- of $14,011. the collection received at tlu; mobile dealer here, who has been
. . . •
. ^ . . jforoed to leave hint last April 17, She : of their pumpers
..............
.............I George
............
....... for. a ride in his car. j those interested
........
cnaeologiesu and Historicn socie y
j seeks restoration to her maiden name.; types of equipment for a town of this' Layton appealed to the Judge when , tral down town location. Council was unioii Thariksgiving service, held Wed
co-operation with the Quaker Me They were -married May 24, 1936.
size.
Frank West, State Registrar, refused asked to dose east Xenia ave. for nesday evening, November 23, lias wanted by county authorities for
oeveral months on a worthless check
morial association of Mt. Pleasant,
Elizabeth Curry, Fairfield, filing! It is • probable that council will J to grant him a license, pending .sub- three or four days but this was not been given by the local W. C. T. U.
charge,
has been located in Los
Ohio, will sponsor ,a program of pub suit against Ronald L. Ouny, Youngs-; Pp0Cjfy the type of motor truck to be mission of briefs by counsel. Judge possible due to blocking the street in to this worthy cause.- Other contri
Angeles, Calif. Patton is now in the
lic subscription to raise funds for the tjpwn, charges cruelty, and gross i’urM and the capacity and kind of; Smith reserved decision after the ride, case of lire. It has been suggested butions are $2.00 from the Mizpah custody of police in that city.
-At the hearing on his appeal Layton that the tree be placed on the side Bible Class, of the Presbyterianj
. development of the Ohio Yearly Meet neglect of'duty in the form of noh-J pump to he mounted.
According to u telegram from the
ing House project at Mt. Pleasant, it support, since October, 1937, socks , The truck, will be equipped with testified he Rad driven a ear since he walk 'at the corner of Main and East Church, and $1.00 from Mrs. Effie chief of police in Los Angeles, Patton
all- j emergency tank. for. 200gallons of -was 14,. had never had an accident and Xenia ave.
Lackey.
was revealed by Henry C. Shetrone, custody of a minor child and a n . un
has refused to wave extradition for his
mony
award.
They
were
•
married
i
water
and
200
feet
of
.small
hose,
j
usually
drives
40
to
45
miles
an
hour
The Bay as well as the Girl Scuts
A committee composed of a repre *eturn-to Ohio and Prosecutor Marcus.
director of the archaeological and his
are interested In a Christmas yard sentative of each of the local organiza-; Eh oup announced Wednesday that he
torical organization, The’ historic March 10, 1930, at New port, Ky. . j About 1000 feet regulation hose, hid-* when traffic permits,
Harold Garriuger, in a suit against i t|ers and other necessary equipment, i He has been operating a tractor or exterior home decoration contest lion plans to raise funds for this-would
Meeting-House was bujlt 125 .years
ask Gov. Davey for his signa- ■
ago1 by’the Society of Friends of the Edythe Gai'ringer, whom., ho married! All the equipment must meet tile hp-’| on his father’s farm for three years, ami it is Imped that the older folks cause through the various organized | l.uro for such papers that Patton could
firemarshal’si
llaes his toes for writing, eating,
will take the hint and have more out groups of .the community.
Ohio Yearly Meeting who had mi June 29, 1927, at Washington C. H,, i proyal of the state,
In? returned ta Greene* county,
charges
cruelty
and
neglect
and
re?
j
office.
■
playing
cards,
picking
a.
mandolin,
side
.decoration from - Christmas eve
grated to Ohio early in the nineteenth
Proceeds of the tjdevision program
Patton was indicted last- January
century. “The building itself,” Di quests award of personal property..1- Whiit disposition will lie made of'playing a piano and the other- func- until after New. Year. There is plenty to he held at the selioolhouse; Wed by .the, grand jury on a charge lie
rector Chetrone ..asscijted, “is of in Tlie defendant's residence is unknown; the old equipment- -has pot been do-“ Lions for which normal persons • use of time to plan your home decora nesday evening, will also be added to had defrauded a finance company of
termined other than representatives o f1their hands.
1
tion,
■ .... ..
•
1
trinsic • value as an outstanding to him, he says.
this fund.
$373,35 by giving a' bad check on De-------.
j.the
manufacturers'endorsed
the
itlea
I
When
his
1930-37
driver's
license!
example of colonial Quaker architec-1
ceinber
23, 1937;- Patton left his. busi
A
survey
is
being
made
to
determine
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
that the old hand, engine should be \ was • recalled by the State Registrar F o m n A M - H p i r T a l l f
tui o, while the yearly Meeting which i
ness between two suns and disappear
the
number,
of
undernourished
ehile d r Id lK
it housed is cherished throughout, Asserting the amount is due on an kept as a relic of the old days, It .is j because of his disability, Layton won j
who should be benefited.by tiiis com ed and it was just recently that
‘‘t 'me
' '- on ai) appeal'’to the court ini
American Quakerdom as the mother j mx-ount, Rother Trout e- has brought, not likely that the motor pumper-will ■>
munity
project.
Prosecutor Shoup gained information^
Oh
Mixed
Feeds
",
meeting of all Friends’ meetings west ^ agniml-.O, F. Envers, to recover have much of a trade-in value as’ it- is which judge'Sm ith ruled that .once
as
to his-present location.
, ,, .
of the Appalachian, mountains.- In luj j iud^ment for $245.50,. A temporary j of the ;Model T typo. . 'This also may? having been issued the license could! oome two hundred
Sheriff George Henkel and Prose;
farmers gathered'
“The Story of Sugar" .
dition, the Meeting House is 'located j restraining order was allowed, by-, the; be kept for emergency as few towns I'not;, be rescinded.
Mr, Glenn R. Larke, representing mi tor Slioup left Thursday for Los
Then when it expired this fall ho at .the-High School auditorium Tues
in a community replete with sites im- \
preventing the defendant from are over equipped-with (ire fighting
day night to hear a' discussion on mix the Farmers’ and Manufacturers’ Beet Angeles to . return .Patton , to this "
!
was
denied
a
new
one
and
immediately
The steamer will, be
county.
’ ■■
port ant not only in Ohio and Quaker h lisl,osinK of three trucks and an nuto- apparatus.
appealed, to the courts again. In order ed and blended'hog feeds to your own Sugar Association, of Saginaw, Midi.,
junked.
1• •
!
mobile.
'John
(fibnev
is
attorney
for
formula. '
history but also' in the wider-field, of
related
to
the
pupils
of
the
local
high
to give his driving test a temporary
American histoi y." The proposed, de-1 1,11 plaintiff. '
, permit' Imd to be issued to him. ' .. . E.- A. Drake, County Agent, spoke school the very'.interesting story of Mystery Around Death
velopmeiit:. which will (require e.x-j
on blending and mixing yoUr own sugar at a special assembly, Tuesday
Dayton Judge Gives
. PARTITION SUIT FILED.
tensive repairs on the building proper;
grain with oil; meal and tankage.
nyirning. The lecturer, in addition to
Of Xenia Citizen
Partition of real estate- is the object
as well as the purchase of some addi
Mr. Drake introduced Robert W; tracing .the development of the sugar
Unusual
Sentence1
Greene
Co.
Fish
tional adjacent property, will cost - of a. petition filed by Mary E. Lantz
MacGregor, who spoke, of “ Young- industry, refuted many false ideas
■The- manner in .which John Walter
.$25,000,’ it was estimated. Lewis Lup- against Dorothy M. Black. Marshall
Farmers’ Club” department' under the concerning beet sugar. The importance
and
Game
To
Meet
Poulhett,
Xenia, suffered a fractured
.
Jacob
Krcilzer,
50.
Cedarville,
re
and
Marshall
are
attorneys
for
the
' Ion of Mt. Pleasant lias been mimed
j supervision of Prof. Swallen of the of supporting a home industry which
skull
resulting
in his death; has not
ceived
a
two-year
probationary
sen
petitioner.
’
.
'
chairman of the subscription finance
| local school agricultural department, supplies labor for many Ohio workmen
. The regular monthly meeting of the
been determined by Coroner H. C.
tence
in
Montgomery
county’
Common
committee, Director Shetrone said.
, -Mr. .MacGregor introduced . the was emphasized.
■ '
Schick... The- man . was found after
Pleas Court last week, by Judge Greene County Fish and Game As
DIVORCES AWARDED
speaker
of
the
evening,
Prof.
W.
J.
sociation will be held Tuesday evening
tnidnight. unconscious at the foot' of
Franklin
C’
.
Krohbici
’after
pleading
Four divorces decrees have been
Colley, head of.the Animal Husbandly!,
A decision that was termed a
. Rev. “It. N. Adams Speaks
1iceember 13,- at 8:00 p. m., in the
a
high wall, about a block away from
guilty
to
the
traffic
death
of
Richard
“world-wide precedent regarding the granted as follows: . Theodore. Jack- La.Marr,' 21'. on Xenia -pike near Day- Assembly Room.^in’ the basement of department of O. S. U.1, who sub
‘
.
Rev. B. N, Adams, pastor of the ins home. ' ■' ‘ •
purity of water” was fancied down by from Deane Grata Jack, on grounds of ton, Sept. 22. Police charged intoxi the Court House at. Xenia. , Dr: W. stituted for Prof. J. W. Wuichet, who local Presbyterian Church, was the
the Supreme Court pfl Ohio when the gr.oss. neglect; Myrtle M. Dice, from cation while driving. ’
K-. McCliesney, State’ Representative was indisposed and.could not be pre speaker at the reguiar- assembly.,- Fri
'
Ambulance Takes
sent. Prof.;. .Coffey spoke on mixing
seven judges'unanimously agreed that I Kenneth \V. Dice, on ' grounds of
Under the court decision Kretizc-r elect, will be present. Dr. McCliesney and blending your own grains for day morning; December 2. . Using as
Oh,io restaurant and hotel owners may \ neglect, with the plaintiff .restored to
. , . ,,,
Woman To Hearing
twenty-second has expressed a, desire to listen ■to .your, .herd. Following this . talk a his theme a' portion, of tlu* song of
be ‘responsible for the purity of the j her maiden name; Dorothy L. Leonard • *h
p“ 1’
day of each-month for six months in arguments .concerning' the “Quail question box was conducted iii which Ohrislmus angels, -Mr.-- Adams urged
water-thev serve witli meals if the i from Joseph Leonard, on grounds of
his listeners to strive to show “good , An anibulance transported Mrs. Net
ho
y county jail,1'be tween Question in Ohio,” becuir.se, he knows many interesting questions were ask
water is from private wells. A Frank neglect, with the pfiii.iitiff , awarded “'the
will" in all their words and deeds.
tie Harper, 71, Spring Valley, .to the
that this question is going to be put
hours
of
7:30
a.
in.
and
8
p.
m.
ed and the experience reported by a The ■preliminary' devotions, anlin county, restaurant keeper had been her. maiden name; Helen Langford
courthouse
when the jury trial of her
to
a
vote
when
the
,
newly
elected
grounds- of
number of farmers and feeders;
sued by a customer for' illness and from John Langford,
i ♦nounred -liy 'Keith Wright, included $11,600 personal injury damage, suit
■General Assembly eonvonek in Jan
damages allegedly suffered after , par neglect.
uary. Association officials are there . Following adjournment those in at- Scripture reading by Junior Judy and against Herbert McQuowir, 22, near
tendaqcc were, treated to a fine
taking of a meal and water. It was
fore very desirous of a large attend
Xenia, based on an, accident. April
music by the girls’ quintet.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
oyster
slipper in the school domestic
claimed that the water,-drawn from a
4, 1937,. opened Tuesday • in ''common
ance and are urging- all hunters,
science department by Frank Oreswel],
The Home Federal Savings and!
private well, was “ pollua'ted, umvhole:
pleas court.-.^ •
Specially Night Pla.nned:
farmers and land owners to be present
some and contained quantities of Loan Association has recovered the ,; The'Clovct leaf .Club - from Xenia in order that' the , question may be local feed and. coal 'dealer;
Tlie plaintiff-charged she was inSpecial entertainment' is being
bacteria.” The court, of common pleas following mortgage foreclosure judg-.'sponsored a party for .all college sill- thoroughly discussed;
planned by the cheer leaders and vari juVi-d permanently when'knocked down
and . the court of appeals decided in meats: against Naomi Ford Apking dent-.'last night; Entertainment was! . Other important business includes Cedarville College
ous class officers for Frirlav .evening, j oy'< McQunwn.’s auto as she attempted
favor of the defendant. The questions jand others, for $2,R62.l l; against Leon ; in the form of folk-dancing and square, the aiding of L. J. Fletcher in sponsor
when (L .11:
plays host to Bryan ■{•to t-ross the Cincinnati pike;- form*
presented-to the supreme court in the ] Schwab and others, for $2,183.20;
Defeats Holbrook High ,1j ing tlie main street of Spring Valley.
li’askelball teams.
! dancing. "■ A public address system' ing a Christmas Benefit Trap Shoot,
appeal were: W h o re a restaurant [ gainst John S. Reese, for $997.13.
. In addition: to the appearance' of; Bedfast from injuries which she
■with an electric pick-up furnished the in which one shoot will be especially1
•keeper, serves -a- .complete meal and!
------- 1
fur hunters, and amateurs, to be held | Cedarville College basketball team tlie hand 'between halves, special oil- claims have made her a helpless ininu-ic.
DISMISS CASE
with that, meal serves drinking water,
December 18, at-the Alpha Gun, (’lull,' defeated.Holbrook College team,at Al- tertainmeiit is being arranged-, for the valid, Mrs. Harper was propped up On
is there an implied warranty that .the
Two 'damage actions were among
Cnmmittees
will lie appointed and j Gtrd .Gym, Tuesday night, by a score intot mission.
.
'! blankets aiid pillows in a wheelchair
Cedarville College's basketball team
water is fit for human consumption? three cases dismissed by court order.
tentative
arrangements
will b.e forni-r'T Jo to 30. Kavanaugh, forward for
| in -t he courtrooni.
.
posted
its
second
straight
viclury
Is water a food within the contempla Suits filed by Anna Parks against:
ulated
for
tlie
third
annual
Fish
Fry
j
1
•
U
captured
In
.points''and’at
the
Bryan
Mere
Tonight
tion of the pure food'and drug laws .Caroline Normant, for- $6,125 dam-1Tuesday night, earning a 35 to 30 ver- wl'.ieh will he held early’in February. I “-'nd of the first half the locals lead 22
f e u ; d o w n STAIRS \
Three games .are scheduled for t his
of Ohio? The high, court reversed ages; and by Lucille Everhart, against . diet over. Holbrook College. -In an
•In 13. Games for Holbrook earned evening, December''!!, in the local gym
the judgment and remanded the case Lee (.!. Everlmrt*'were stricken from j exciting preliminary, the • Cedarville
14 points. 'Cedarville reserves in the between the baskoteers of Bryan High
Mrs.'•John S. Harvey had the mjsto 19
to the common pleas court, for a new the courts. The petition of Ida Ityan reserves scored a‘ 21
pielin||inary ilefeatod Ross Higii 21 to School and
2
1
.............;Local
Concern
To
foyuine to full-on -the stairs at her
II. S,
'over
Ross
High
School
team.,
Satur
trialv The. attorney representing the was dismissed because of failure to
19.
local team goes to WestThe 'reserve- game will begin n-1 7:15 home Wednesday, afternoon, breaking
plaintiff said that the case sets a comply with a former court order to day' night, the Yellow- Jackets will
Feature
Tractors!
crvill..,-Saturday, to meet Otte I'beirt. and will fie followed- fiy (lie.gilds' and ! her left ankle. Mr. and, Mrs. Harvey
j break' into the Ohio Conference to
world-wide precedent in the matter of give security to cove court costs,
! iiml just ret timed from Huntingtoh,
the fioys' varsity games.
- play Otterbein College at Westerville.
purity of water, and that attorneys
_
.
T l i e f'edarville Farm Implcmenlaj Isaac Hudson Gets
! W.- Vii.„ .where -they had been visiting
'had sought, vainly both in this country!
SALE-AUTHORIZED
Spring Valley and Home Win
| f"r x-veral days.'
Tlie Delta Kappa •Sigma Fratm n i t v 1' vi-1 m <'.seni:a .Hollywood Feature j
and abroad for some precedent in th is; jjy court order, in the ' case °- ! is sponsoring' a college dance nexti picture, “The Tuttle Tugger,” at the SOYear Masonic Medal
During tlie last wenk-emfi the Red | .
—------- —
sort of case.
.
j (’harks R Bales against George T. ■T)ulI.S(iav niBh'l.
[ Go'/y Theatre Monday, Dec-. 12,'a tj
and White teams tasted defeat at the'
’ ALLS AM) BREAKS ARM
.
__ _
~ ----- i Wliitnkcr and others, the trustee of.
. ____
19:30 a. m.
•
-Isaac Hudson, Route 2 rcturned(re hands of -Spring Valley and O, S. & S.!
Superintendent Samuel H. Squire !(l fund involved in the; litigation has
Mrs. Fred Townslev reviewed the: This feature film will be followed by cently from his former home in Sui- O. Home.
1 Clara Gallmvay, daughter of Mr.
of the - state division of banks and been authorized to sell certain secur
Friday evening, the Spring Valley j and Mrs.'W. W. Galloway, fell, while
; book “ The Yearling," ' Wednesday! fol,r (,,,u‘rH' a11 of therT1 Wl11 t,c of in- liean, 111., where tie was honored by
banking announced thnt he will ap ities in order to make n distribution
' morning for the combmed Y. M. a nd'
ln l,K' farnu'rs an(1 their fam,1’V Sullivan Lodge, No. 764, for 50-yenr quintet, undefeated this season, piled crossing the gym floor at the school
prove the applications of state banks according to .terms of a will.
V W, Mis. Tuvsu-lev is an alumnns- in " ,iw '''’"’'^ n i t y . The advance re- membership in the Masonic order. He up a 30-10 score against the local lads, building.- Wednesday afternoon, break*
to purchase school foundation notes
■ofr (,<odamik*
* , *n C
n u.
v *you will want to sec it for was presented n 50-yenr-meilal along
The following evening, the Cedar-{in*; her left aim just above the wrist,
i*p o r t * : t .*
issued by the various boards of edu
ESTATES. VALUED .
____
; a ^rood lau^li,
with two other members of the lodge. villi* hoy's trailed the .0, S. & S. O. j Ur. Kyle set the fractured member,
cation in anticipation if the fourth
Six estates have been .appraised
L..'II, Dukes is the man to see for
Mr, Hudson1 joined, ■the Sullivan quintet during the first half, 21-4, hut -■
— —- — —- —,
; Frank Wiley, a student of the sent*
quarter’s revenue under the school under probnte court direction as fol
the
free
tickets
for
admission
only.
lodge,
Nov, JH, 1888, and has been a rallied during the last two quarters to|
(URL SCOUT ACTIVITIES
: inary, spoke to the student body durfoundation fund. To comply with the lows:
i
-------i ing the regular cluip^ei period Monday This is to be The John Deere Day in member of the lodge since that time. produce 18 points to the cadet's 7,‘t
law,- Mr. Squire pointed out, it will
Estate of Hazel M. Fisher: gross!
Uedni'vjllc,
The medals were presented nC the However they were unable to'over-j In fine, with the idea of community
| morning,
. •
be necessary for the banks .to submit value, $1,975; obligations, not listed, j
annual homecoming services of the conic tlie seventeen-point, lend, and the service and the Yuletide spirit, the
formal applications with a full de
Estate of Frank- J,ohns6n: -gross,
lodge on Nov, 21, Everett L. Lawrence, game ended-with a 27-22 victory for local .Girl Scout troop has planned
scription of the issue and the maturity value, $6,844.68; debts, $1,481.09; ad- j COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS..
W. Hardman
Named
grand master of the state organiza the cadets.
j several special activities. The first of
. t
date in’ order to make the investment. ministmlive cost, $150,
!
tion, making the presentation, ■
The reserve team fared a little these is to fie’a contest open to both
OBSERVANCE TO OPEN AT
Previously Director E. N. Dietrich of
On County B. of E.
Estate of Lobelia Woods: gross.
better, by winning their Friday night Boy my! Girl Scouts on exterior homo
PRESIB I BRIAN ( III R( H
the state department of education had value, $5,775.65; obligations, $l,335;i
l>lt. TAYLOR ELECTED
game 10*14, hut losing Saturday’s Christmas decoration. The entries
granted, authority *to the boards of net value, $4,440.65,
I .’
William U. Hardman, prominent1)
game 28-11.
will be judged according to ingenuity,
education to issue notes to the ex •Estate of George-R. Spahr; gross! In a selting of evergreens and Minim Twp. farmer, wns named a
Dr. David Taylor, Yellow Springs,
The local sextet also suffered de suitability and durability and the
value, $21,596.04; obligations, includ- j rnruile light a ( hristmas vespers w illmember of the Gieene County Board was chosen head of the Greene County
tent of $11,430,000 if needed.
feat at Spring Valley, 23-17.
prize will be a cash one which will be
ing debts, administrative tost and a l-j!,l‘ conducted at 4:30 on this eoming of Education, Thursdny afternoon'by Medical Society for the coming year at
awarded Christmas-eve.
'fmii- board
Do
In order to provide for long-term lownnce of a $19,845.04 claim in favor j Sunday afternoon at the Piesbyterinn!
members lo fill the tw a recent meeting. Dr, C.' W, Miller,
Teachers III
Tlie Girl Scouts are also planning
planning of Ohio's highway construc of Lucy Smith;, executrix, equal that ( hutch. This will take the place ° f ) expired ter in, of F, A, Wright, mayor Osborn, Vice-president; Dr, Donald
Miss Harden, who is ill at her home that their annual Christmas party be
the
usual
union
service
in
the
evening,
tion program, legislation proposing nmount,
of Bellbrook, who died in September. Kyle, Cedarville, re-elected secretary- in Terre Haute, Indiana, is improved, a “give” rather than n “get” func
Estate of Elizabeth Rockafield;! Mainly it will be a service of carol The other members of tflfc board are treasure.'
the creation of a state highway Conlhut unable to return to school, A heart tion, In order to carry out this idea,
mission of three or five members will | gross value, $1,505; obligations, $538 singing with a story or two and a J. F. Gordon, Jamestown; O. A. Dob*
Dr, Reyburn McClellan was named a condition, resulting from infefted (lie girls are making and ‘furnishing
candle light service included. An bins, ( edarville; J. B, Rife, Miami
be submitted to the; 93rd General As- ,64; net value, $966,36.
i censor for a three-yeai" term, other tonsils, will probably keopVher from doll houses’ for under, privileged chil
offering Will lie taken. After a few
J.
Winter;
gross!
Estate
of
Bert
sembly next Jnnunr.v by GovernorTwp., Mrs. Martha Bradford, Beaver- ] members of the censor hoard being teaching duties for an indefinite time. dren and are also reconditioning toys.
expenses' connected with the service
elect John W, Bricker, Mr. Bricker value, $2,000:
creek Twp.
| Dr. Marshall Best,, Xenia, and Dr. T, Mrs. McCallister is substituting dur
are deducted, the remainder will be
revealed. The proposed commission11. Winans, Osborn, Dr, IIv C, Mes- ing Miss Harden’s’ absence,
used for' free (heals for ■the tinder*
APPOINTMENT MADE
fonh of highway development- has
senger and Dr, C. G. McPherson, 'Mr. Deem was unable lo attend
C H R IS TM A S S E A L S
been advocated by several organzi- -’ J, A. Finney has been named exe- nourished children in our Cedarville ( ATIIF.DRAL BELL DISPLAY
Xenia, were named delegate and niter* classes Monday and Tuesday, An un
tions including the Ohio Grange and cuteiv of the estate-of Ida M, Rogers,) Public Schawls, The community is
AT HIKE’S, DAYTON unto respectively, to the 1939 annual successful attempt was made to secure
j'bg’ed to assemble promptly nf 4:30
Ohio Farm Bureau federation, it was late of Xenia under $26,000 bondi
meeting of the Ohio State Medical a substitute to lake care of Ids work.
•
____ *
j p. m., as the doors will he shut for
said.
. Association,
,
A
most
unusual
and
dramntic
DAMAGE CLAIM SETTLED
|a while during the singing of (he
window
display
nt
Hike’s
in
Dnyton
is
Ernest Jackson, in behalf of Vir- Processional Carol.
SALES APPROVED
Ohio Regent To Be Gueet
attracting a gront deal of attention. OLD AGE PENSIONS NOT YET
ginia Jackson, a minor, who suffered
Hike’s corner window 1ms been trans
Mrs.'James F, Donahue, Cleveland, injuries in art auto’accident near'ChilAdministrator’s sale of three tracts
WINTER PLOWING UNDER WAY formed into a bell tower of a
Regardless of all the'promise's about
regent of the Ohio Society, Daughters lifiothe, 1ms been authorized by the
of
real estate belonging to the Anna
cathedral. Three golden bells ring payment of old age pensiohs in Ohio,
of the American Revolution, and Mrs. court to accept payment of $12G from
With only a few days of winter continuously, sending out beautiful the' aged have been forced to wait McCreary estate has been approved.
A. Ill Dunham, Dayton, state vice lL F. Durum in full settlement of a weather around the ten-nbove-murk
We.-tminsler chimes.
Snow covers while the Democrats in Washington The purchasers .and sale prices were
regent, will be guests of Cedar Cliff damage claim.
and now in the midst, of real open j the ledges and floor of the hell tower, ami Columbus fuss among themselves. Edith’ May Glass, for $2,075; Donald j
Chapter, Daughters of the American
weather farmers are making the best. I n„d in the distance may he’ seen the At this time the federal money has L. and Edna Jmies,. for $1,775; Charles]
YELLOW JACKETS WIN
Revolution, nt its rcgulnr meeting on
i
of it by starting .winter plowing. Any!f0VoIy blue sky, studded -with silver not reached Ohio .yet it was promised Grandio,.for, $750.
Tuesday, December 13, at 2 p, m.
The C, G, Yellow Jackets defeated direction you travel you see teams of^im-^. There is a peaceful and poetic last Thursdny,
Private sale of real estate by IT, I),
Mrs. Donald Kyle will be hostess to the Springfield Y. M. C, A. basketball horses as well as tractors engnged in
Fairley, ns guardian of Richard K.
quality about the display, find it is well
the chapter at her home and will be tenmi in Alford Gym last Friday night plowing,
Mr, Ed Nesbit of lndinnnpolic, Ind,, Fairley,’ to Waller II. Fenner for $2,worth
a
special
trip
to
Dayton
to
see
assisted by Mrs. Mack llnrris, of Clif* by a'score of 41 to 28. At the end
this hedutiful wifidfiW find henr the spent Thursday among friends in 700 hns been confirmed. The ap Help to P rotect Tout
Please remember dues must bo paid of the first hnlf the seore. was 20 to
praised value was $2,300,
town,
lovely chimes,
Home from Tuberculoih
Subscribe
to
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•
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PUBLIC MEN AND THEIR BENEFACTIONS
A minister of the First Congregational Church, Washing
ton, D. C., takes young,.James Roosevelt, former secretary to
his father, FranklimD., to task when it became known that he
had not contributed one cent towards any church last year, the
news leaking out in that no deductions had been taken when
his income tax returns were exposed following a suit in Federal
Courts over the $31,000 insurance, fee paid him on surity bonds
for government contracts. The investigation also showed that
young Roosevelt only took credit 'with a gift of $28 to charity
during the year the big fee was paid and during the last four
years his average gift to charity 'only $17, Meantime young
Roosevelt was drawing $10,000.a year salary from the govern-,
ment through appointment by his father without authority of
law as no other president ever had such a ■secretary,'Following'
the court exposure Roosevelt developed a severe case of
stdmach ache and landed in California as an official of a motion
picture concern th at was in trouble with .the government over
the company income taxes.
.
The plight of the eldest son of the first family brings to
mind that FDR some months ago-sold confidential papers out
of the White House to a New 'York publishing concern for a
cool $100,000. The papers belonged to the government but the
money did not go into the federal treasury. FDR announced
later when the scandal began to leave an odor that he would
donate the amount to charity. No such announcement has ever
been made.
,
. Now the radio brings the. nation the news that the famous
FDR birthday parties are to come in January to raise funds to
c o m b a t infantile paralysis,' No one could possibly take excep
tion to such a. campaign b»ut the public has a perfect right to
have a financial statement made public each year. . The public
should know how much goes to Warm Springs where people are
charged $1,000 before a patient can be admitted; Public bene
factions in such cases should be made public, not secret

-\'ji

OHIO RECORDS FIRST FEMALE ELECTROCUTION
; A new record was set in Ohio Wednesday night when Gov.
Davey refused to interfere and permitted the order of the courts
from the lowest to the. highest to be carried out. / By this Anna
Marie Hahn, 34, widow,. Cincinnati, became the first woman, in
Ohio to give her life in exchange for one or more men who died
of poisoning,to get their money.
While much has been,said in behalf of women that commit
crimes, most.of which is from, the sentimental, standpoint, we see
no reason .why a woman guilty of committing murder, especially
after having been proven guilty in court, should not pay the
same price with her life for her unlawful deed as any man. If
society is to have the protection the law stands-for, backed by
the'courts, then both men and women guilty of crime should
have the same punishment;

Invest
ments .
Are
Insured

U ia a a u iia v Z

The dividends,for 1987 'and the first
six months of 1938 were paid at the
fate of
Accounts opened by the 10th of
each month earn dividends from the
first of that month.

; ft i ’ f

PER YEAR

Cedarville Federal
Savings & Loan A ss’n.

LATEST

DESI GN

GRUEN

V

AT C HE S

[EVEdozens ofnewGRUEN
II watch styles to showyou,
Including that most sensa
tional of all wrist watches...
a GRUEN CURVEX that's worn
at the S ID E of the wrist!
Come in and sec them...
Prices start at $24.75.
GIFTS FROM YOUR JEWELER
flSE GIFTS ST THEIR BEST

T i ffany’s
S. Detroit St.

Xenia, O.
■gJB

FOR BETTER SERVICE TO YOU
we suggest consignors do not wait until afternoon to
send Live Stock to our barns.
-Pleas Come in; the Morning.
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUIt MARKET

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO
Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Phone: 5942
Tef
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Tin* light by the Farmers freedom
League of America has just started
according to those in authority. The
organization was formed before tin;
election and a .number of southwestern
counties in the stale are in the group
opposing the AAA setup under the
New Deal. A meeting was, held in
Brookville last Monday when I. E.
Baker and Col. William E, North were
the speakers, along with Cong.-olect
Harry N; Routzohn, R,, Dayton.
Judging from th.e way the' Demo,'ratic counties in the- southwestern
part of the state went Republican one
must" accept the verdict' as a strong
protest against the* AAA and the New
Deal. Petitions will be circulated for
the repeal of the 1938 Compulsory
Crop Control Act. To stop importa
tion of farm-products into the United
States. To prevent any further hinlerance by the Secretary of Agri
culture to the American farmer. •
Farmers will also 'be interested in
tome* of the provisions of the Roosevelfc-liull,free trade agreements with
foreign countries. Ned only do they
provide for this country taking so
much grain- and meat but in case of
*.var,abroad this country, is to furnish/
food stuffs 'of all kinds grown on the
farm at controlled prices. In other
.vords the demand .cannot force up the
price to the farmers. This is how the
New Deal is looking out for the in.crest of farmers.
A Washington commentator this
.voek lets ‘a little; light in on how the
Ag, circles in Washington sol'd a great
quantity of wheat abroad. . This is
wheat-on which the government had
loans and. according ,to this authority
was sold at a loss of 20c a bushel.
This reduced the Liverpool price and
•resulted in a drop here.
Uncle Sam ■is t asking for bids on
hauling the mail by truck on two
star routes out. of .Xenia. One route
to Xenia and the other ' Xenia, Bellbrook, Spring Valley, , Waynes-villc,
ITarverysburg and New Burlington.
The new contracts are for- four -years.
This was part of.the Farley economy
program which works this way. The
government pays the. railroad so 'much
a ton mile for hauling the'mail. The
eastern mail. is. hauled through Cedar
ville to Xenia which adds to the-cost
father than put it off here.' The idea
is to give a deserving Democrat a
job—the Farley idea of economy.
Meantime scores of towns in Ohio have
decreased mail service. For instance
it takes three days to' get a letter
to Dayton and.a' return, a distance of
22 miles. Parcel' post packages from
Cincinnati and Dayton require' three
and four days, when you- can drive to
Cincinnati by auto now in 90 minutes.
In ordering from Springfield parcel
post, packages must have no time limit.

Tlie. Farley postal service is not
much different with rural towns than
it is in, the larger cities for we hear
complaints everywhere we go. A mere
mention, of the ^service to the average
city businessman brings a retort of
criticism.. There is no hope for im
proved service with the star route
plan but even the four year contracts
will not meant anything when con
gress returns to Republican control in
•* two years. All this extra cost will bo
eliminated and the mail service operat
ed for the benefit of the .people and
not political appointees! Democrat or
Republican. When Farley took over
the postal management his first act
was to cancel air.mail contracts ami
the courts sustained him. The same
precedent will apply to the proposed
four year star route contracts,

w&fhtmm

lions in the Bouthwest. T h in g s w e re 1canse will be for hearing; on o r a fte r
sweet also after he hired a Roosevelt, the 14th day of January, 1939.
1
son-in-law to manage his - Seattle I '
NEAL W. HUNTER,
papers. This week the CIO withdrew1
Attorney for the Plaintiff.,
some 3,000 employees of two lle a rs t! (, 12-2-7t-27d)
Chicago papers. I t may be a little i
---------- --------- -early but one FDR will be out of u 1
NO’J ICE OF PUBLIC SALE
job in two years, if llearst can wait
that long to hii'e the next Roosevelt,
.In th • pursartce of the order of the
-probate court of Greene County, 1 will
The Roosevelts are much in the offer'tor sale a t public auction on the
public eye again from papa to mama. 17lh day-of December, 1938, at 10:00
This time "Sonny Jim" who just g> o'clock, at the West door of the Court
out of a court tungle over a $31,000 louse in the eointy of Greene, State
insurance fee paid him on government vf Ohio, the following described real
contracts is now in the motion picture state lo-wit:
.
business.In Hollywood. The court de
Situate in 'the Township of Xenia,
cision was that Jim was entitled to tin ’minty of Greene and State of Ohio,
l,ig fee but it was careful to- poin. ind being all -of lot number 37 in
out that no undue influence fiom hi* South Park, an addition to the City
oilice as secretary to his futher at $10,- if Xenia, Ohio.
000 .a year anti cake;, \,.‘u u-i-il , • g
Situate in the Township of Xenia,
the business. It is remarkable th
’ounty of Greene and State of Ohio,
ability the family possesses. On
ud being all of lot number thirty.month Jim is secretary to iiis fatboi • . :ght (No, 38) in South Park, an addiThe, next an insurance agent.
"»n to the City of Xenia, Ohio, as
an executive in a picture company he same is designated, numbered and
Not so long ago the'dispatches earru-t known on the recorded plat of said
a story that the' same picture compupj, addition.
was charged with back income taxer
amounting to the .sixth column <vn the
adding machine. Yes sir! Jim mnj
F rid a y — S a tu rd a y
bo cheap at his reported sal-try of $f>0,
000 a year as a motion picture
“B a n k N i^ h t”
-S C R E E N —
executive.
,
One of the unreported events in con
noc’tion with the accident at Selma last
week- when a Pennsy. passenger train
hit a truck loaded with posts, result
ingwith the death of the driver.' The
fireman was. on his side of the cal
and seeing that the train was t,o hi)
the -truck..jumped back of the boiios
just as a post crashed endwise through,
the cab window on his side.' Mad lx
not moved he would have met instant
death no doubt.

“ L IS T E N D A R L IN G "
. Judy Garland
Freddie Bartholomew
Continuous Shows ‘ Daily
-Adultn Only 15c 'T il 2 P. M,

(10-11-12-2)
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LEGAL NOTICE
Margaret Stevens, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that John Stevens has filed his peti
tion for divorce in Case No.. 21,846 of
the Court of Common Pleas of Greene
County, Ohio, on the ground of wilful
absence and that the case will come up
for hearing on or after .January 14th,
1939.
FORREST DUNKLE,
(12-9-(5t-l -13-39)
Attorney.

SALE OF BONDS
LEGAL NOTICE

DU t»r. Md* for » W bonds bm> d
liturlui* a, d it r m u t
« f IiiUtc *! Iltftn ttia t
u U v t’ sp e d llc d . pru vliled ' ibttl
« m ir
ll.m u l Interest rulo Is MU S'"'11 trai t ,"“
n,i ■ u c iiile - (T line |«-r rent IN <»' * 1“'*'
t
„, a n iim -n s theri-uf. Uaid
'W*
•», due .8 1111 paval'ilc a s r»Uews. U> w i t . One
b in d un Oetuber 1st In cueU 1,1 ll,u >i',iri*
jn iiil l» 1 0 lu UHlt. I'Olli .liii-Ji|Klve.
S a id bunds aru issu ed fur tb» liurpuse o f
purcliii-iKi;
J-lm
HtiUtluB
A PI'am m s
and
KunUuiit-m and under un lliorlly o f laws
Ohio, and o f Tliu I’uifunn Bund .V't and
under and lu aiT u rd an w w ith a c er ta in o r d i 
n a n ce o f the sa id v tlla a e entitled -"OIIIUM . S t T VO. 203, AN O U ltlN A M 'K fltU V IU 1NC t-'OB TIIK ISKPANCB OF BONDS OF Tit)-.
V II.I,A(.K OF I'KDAIlVILliB. OHIO, FOB FitII
p r t t i - o s i ; o f F i riru A S iN O f i u k f i c h t i n c :
A F F A ltA T lS AND I'.OUU'ilKNT," liaased on
(tie 2 1st day o f Novi-Diiier, 1938.
Paid t,nmls -will he sold 10 tile lilalirat Iddder
fu r not le ss than the rare la lu e th ereof and
acenieU lu ieu -st.
.
■
,
A lt hhla niust sta ts th e .number *>f bonds bid
and Die cross am ount o f-b ld and aucrued iu ter,.«L In daft of (h'ltvary. All- bids u » . lie Itcnin ipanliit u ilb a l>ond or .rertltied cllecli. pat*
aldo t„ th e Vlihuto o f (\d u r v llle , Oblr>. f»r
'Ihrt-e Hundred, and F ifty D ollurs ($ 3 5 9 .0 9 ),
mu u condition (list If the bid la arrepted the
Milder n ill receive and pay for such bonds us
m ay be Issued a s a b o v e se t forth , w ithin thirty
(,’dii days from the (line o f ■aw ard, said lusnl
lo he fo r fe ite d nr said checic lo -be . retained,
■hy the V illage, If snl-l condltlnu Is i|i»t lu itllled .
Bids should he sealed and endorsed "B ids For
Fire FH’hllna Appiiratus Bonds," _
1-1 Hltll U .1. .Mi-C'OHKKIjI,,
Mllav'i' f li-rtv. o f Villaue id' f c d im H li’, Ohio

LEGAL NOTICE
Sualcd proposals w ill ho. ' toocIvwI- nt tl?rs'
■nfflro of Uni V illa g e. Cleric o f the VlUaue of
CtularVilU*, (Vdarvlllt*, Ohio, iintH Uvelvo ,nmm
Ruth Shirk, whose residence- is un
M 2 N ,l or the Mtli day o f poerm her, 1028.
for- tlu* purpose o f bonds o f the said .VIIIjirl* known, is. hereby notified that A, M,
in tile uw reaalu mtin o f T h lrly -fly o -ilu R d red * Shirk has filed' his petition against
Ihillars (11:1,500*00). dated th e 1st. day o f
.limitary
Said honds w ill he ten (1 0 )' her for divorce and equitable relief, in
In numher nmL numbered from One (1) (o case No. 218-1-8, of the Common Plea's
Ten (1 0 ), Imih liielnslve. K adi of sa id horids
w ill he in (he denom ination o f Three Hundrod Court, of Greene County, Ohio, and
and Fifty D ollars ($330.00), ajid w ill .draw that said cause will be for hearing on
interest at the rale o f four ami one-hnLf MM*)
or after the 14th-day of January, 1939.
per cfiitum per annum , payable sum i-annually
NEAL ;W. HUNTER, •
on the 1st days o f April and Oetoher o f each
year, upon presenuition and surrender of the
,
Attorney for the ^Plaintiff,
Interest eon pons to he attached to said L ouis.
(12-9-1-13(1)
' .
' ;f
A ny ono' desirlnu to do so rimy present..a
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
THE CEDARVILLE FARMERS
. GRAIN COMPANY
•■To- -Wholly It May Concern:—Notice us hereby given that on the
21s't day of November, The Cedarville
Farmers Grain Company', by virtue of
a Resolution of the Board of Directors,
elected to dissolve and completely wind
up its'affairs! and that a Certificate to
that effect has been duly filed in the
oilice of the Secretary of State, at Co
lumbus,. Ohio.
WILLIAM CONLEY
ARTHUR CUMMINGS
A. H. CRESWKLL
■ W; J.'CHERRY
- c l a y t o n McMil l a n ■'
H. S. BAILEY
Directors of The Ootiarville Farmers
'.rain Company.

Mr. and .
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daughter, Y
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LEG AI, NOTIC E
c artoor
Edvthe Gartinger, whose residence j
is unknown, • is hereby notified that ’
Iliu;ol(l.Garringer-has filed his petition
against her for divorce, in Case No,
21844, of the Common Pleas Court,-of
•’Greene County, Ohio, and that, said

„"Oijr Gang" Comedy
Pete Smith Short
Metro' Newe ’

iV t A D B H A V IU L A N D
0 U V D 1C B P O W E L L
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Also “ Our Gsna

A HURRICANE Of ENTERTAINMENT!
A ROAD SH O W .SPECTACLE!

3 D a y s _ i i S l ^ rting- S - nday

■We have had advance information
what the CIO union leaders will ask
of Ohio manufacturers and business
men through a state wage and hour,
law. No doubt such a law will be introd need, the New' Deal is nmv trying
to enforce a similar law on- firms that
tfo an interstate business.. The Ohio
law will hit all kinds of business from
one employe up and if the New Deal
adds farm labor and domestic help,
this may be added to fanners also in
this state. It is going to be interest
ing to watch future developments.
♦i;i Ohio business interests and farmers
as well can feel assured of one thing,
no set o^ rattle-brained Communists
down in Washington esm force such
legislation on the new Republican
legislature-in this stale. The Hem.
ocratic business men and farmers can
get down on their knees and thank
God Unit their party nominees were
defeated in the November election ami
not have to submit to demands of the
New Deni whether it soiled Ohio
citizens or not.
There was a time.1 when W. R
llearst, multi-niillif naire publishei
with a siring of 22 metropolitan daily
papers in this country, hid’for la hoi
union support, llearst. also was first
for Roosevelt and the first to leave
him when he became Communistic,
Roosevelt pinned Severn! income tags
on the publisher and then llearst hired
a son of the. Roosevelt household to
mnnngc n string of broadcasting t)fa-

Said premises are appraised a t One
Hundred
and
Twenty
Dollars
($120.00) and must be sold for not less
than two-thirds of said appraised
value, and the terms of sale are cash
in hand upon the delivery of the deed.
OREN P. TRI5SSLAR,
Administrator of the Estate of
Jesse Tresslnr, deceased.
Marcus MeCallister,
Attorney for Administrator.
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f 1Research Club Holds
Marcello Ditty, 13, fell on the gym
lloor at the school building Thursduy,
Local and Personal
Christmas Party Friday breaking a. small bone in her left leg.
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The annual Christmas party given
members of the Research Club with
husbands and friends as guests was
held at the Xenia’Rotary club rooms,
last Friday evening, thirty-eight
members and guests being present. An
excellent turkey dinner was.served by
Dyer of that city,
A feature of entertainment was a
“true or false” quiz, Mrs, Karlh Bull
assisted by Mrs. A. E, Richards, giv
ing out the questions, most of which
were of local nature. It happened
that the “Men Folks” took the
honors of the evening.
The appointments were in keeping
with the approaching holiday season
apd presents were exchanged'as -the
“mystery sisters" became known. The
evening was a most enjoyable one for
all who attended.

,seated, Sabbath evening, December!
18th.
•
I

Hr, Donald Kyle set the member.

, Walter. JJoase, Jr.,, is a patient in i
.Miami Valley hospital suffering from f
a kidney infection.
j

Dr. H. N. Williams

BLACKBURNS

DENTIST

Tooth Powder—Corn Remover
Soap
Herbs — Liniment — Salve

Yellow .Springs, Ohio
Judge Frank L, Johnson, who takes
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
his seat as judge of the Court of Com : Itev. Benjamin N, Adams, Minister
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
214 N. West St.
Xenia, Ohio
mon Pleas in' this county, took the I Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson:
oath of office before Earl Short, clerk t "The Sin of Cqvetousness,” Ex. 20:17;
of court,'this week, to meet the re j Luke 12:13-21,1 Tim. 6:0-10.
Mr. l*\. B. Turnbull returned from
K tll
32
32
3 2 r/vitC
32
quirement of taking such oath within
A
Chicago last Thursday after spending
Worship
Service,
11
a,
in.
Theme
twenty days following receipt of his
several days at the International
commission. Judge Johnson is now-on for Universal Bible Sunday: “Enlight
Livestock Sho>v.
his first year of his second four-year enment." Sermonette: “Bible Micros
term as municipal judge in Xenia. He scope,”
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Townsley en
Union Vesper Service, 4:30 p. m. A
will succeed Judge George Smith .on
tertained the Dinner-Bridge. Club
candle light serviee of Christmas
Feb. 9th... ■
With a few guests last Tuesday evemusic and. stories. Note the change
: nlng.
The Homo Culture Club will hold its in time, and be on time. The idoors
annual ChVistmas party at the home will be closed for a few minutes dur
Miss Fannie McNeill, who fell
of. Mrs. C. W-. Steele, Wednesday ing the singing of the Processional
Carol. An offering will be taken for
Thanksgiving day on Main street
afternoon aj 2 o'clock, .the fund for feeding undernourished
breaking her left arm, continues to
improve,
The Galvin ' newspaper interests school children.
have purchased the Washington C. II.f
Christian Endeavor, 6:30
■m
Record-Herald from Charles Sawyer, Leader: Keith Wright.
The semi-annual meeting of the
■Dayton Presbytery, Tuesday, 10 a,
Board of Trustees of Cedarville Col YOUR LAST/ CHANCE SATURDAY Cincinnati, recent Democratic can
didato for governor. ' The Galvins own in., at Westminster Presbyterian
lege will be held at the college office
H
jSilk Hosiery 79c — $1.00
ICantrun Hosiery $1.35
this Friday afternoon.
Saturday, December 10th is an im newspapers in Wilmington, Lima, Van Church at Dayton.
Wert,
and
Circleville;
all
dailies,
and
Women’s ' Missionary " Meeting,
portant date if you have not paid your
Silk and Wool Hosiery $1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs (sport or white) 10c-r-25c— 50c
Mr. A. E. Thayer of the “Old Mill taxes. After that date a penalty will,* four weeklies. Forest F. Tipton wfll Thursday, 2 p. m. Rev. Frank Wiley
Camp,” west of town, is a patient in be imposed. The taxes due are the remain as manager of the Washington will tell of work done in the Southern
Men’s Handkerchiefs 25c — 50c
Fabric Gloves (all colors) $1.00
paper,
Mountains. Meeting wil 1 be at the
Miami- Valley Hospital, Dayton,'suffer last' half of the personal property
Kid Gloves $1.98 — $2.98'— $3.98
Leather Handbags $3.98 — $2.98
taxes.
home of Mrs. II. K. Stormont. A towel
ing with" pneumonia. His condition
Wool Scarfs 69c — $1.00 — $2.00 "■
Silk Scarfs $1.00 — $2.00 A number of. neon electric signs shower will he held for the benefit of
has been critical but at present he
that have been installed tht? past .few The Temple Hill Hospital at Chcfoo,
.
Costunie
Jewelry
69c
—
$1.00
shows some signs of improvement.
JEFFERSONVILLE MAN WINS
months have brightened up the busi China.
P.a^on Silk.Gowns $1.69 — $1.98
-’ ' jRayon Silk Pajamas $1;98
Choir Rehersals, Junior Choir,,Wed.,
OATS AWARD AT CHICAGO ness part of town. With the approach
Printed
Cotton
Pajamas
$1.98
Silk Slips $1.00 & $1.69 to $3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Strailey. are
of the holiday season it lias been sug 4:00 p, ni.; Senior Choir, Sat., 7;30
Knitted
Wools
Slips
$2.00
Vannouncing the birth of a son, Wil
Willard C, Kirk, Jeffersonville farm gested that store /fronts be decorated p. in.
liam Dale, in Haines Hospital, er, known for his high quality grains with plenty of electric, lights and
Phillippine Hand Made Gowns $1.00 —- $1.98
IS*
Jamestown. Mrs.. Strailey was form and excellent farming, was a winner holl'v.';
Plisse Crepe Gowns $1.00
Outing Flannel Gowns $1.00
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
erly Miss Christine Burrell, daughter at the International Livestock Show
Printed
Rayon
Silk
House
Coats
82.98
— $3.98— $6.95
Rev.
David
W.
Markle,
.Minister
of Mr. and Mrs. Onrer Burrell of in the oats contest for regions four
We-wish to express our sincere and
Printed
Cotton
Smocks
$1.98
Printed
Silk Smocks $2;98
Sunday
School,
10
a.
m.’1
Springfield. .
and eight. Most of The live stock heartfelt thanks, to -frjends, relatives
Worship
Service,
11
a.,
m.
Rev.
Paul
Flannel
Robes
$5.95
x
’
C
am
elsllair
Robes $3.98 — $5.95
awards went to Illinois' and Indiana and neighbors, for The sympathy and
Baker,
Field
Agent’for
the
Methodist
Rod jackets $1.35 — $1.95.
. Pullman Shawls $1.98 — “$2.98
kindness.shown us during the illness
The White Violet I|atrol of the Girl breeders.
Bed Shoes $1.00 '
'
Scouts gave a puppet show and story
and death-of-our wife and mother.- .Children’s Home in Worthington, will
bring the message. •"A quinttc-lte of
Mr.'.Frank Oweis and Alberta.
hour for pre-school age children at
•
Umbrellas
(oiled
silk)
$
1.50
—
$5.00
Raincoats
(oiled
silk)
$3.00
•—$5.00
girls from the home will present the
the home.of Barbara Smith on Sat County Schools Receive Credit
Ladies’
Fitted’
Overnight
Bags
$7."95
—$8.95
■
'
"special music.
urday afternoon. - This activity is a
1939 LOOKS "BETTER
Cedarville Township School , -Dis
Vesper Service, 4:80 p. m.,-at Pres
part- of the . Girl Scouts' community, tinct received $7079.55, in the distri
byterian
Church. This will be*a serv
service work.
' . i bution of $42,909.70 in “paper" money
Prediction t>.f improved Ohio, busiice
of
Christmas
carols. ' '
to the. it ’ rural school districts of nessand farm ■prospects during 1939
Junior
Choir,
Monday,
4 p. m.
'
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart, Xenia, Greene County, according • to Greene was made "in the annual forecast of
Young
Women’s
Missionary,
0:30
County
School
Superintendent
H.
C;
the-department
of
rural
economics
ofare-announcing the marriage of their
Embroidered Pillow Cases $1.00 :— $3.00 pair'
Ohio State university. The. principal p. in., Monday-. Christmas meeting
daughter,. Miss Rozella Hart, to Mr. Aultman.
Linen Bridge Sets $1.00 .— $3.00
Distributive shares -' were as fol- premise in the prediction was that in with the women of the church invited
William Andrew Dean, of Cincinnati,
as
guests.
.
.
.
I
Kitchen-Hand-F-ing^.
Tip)
Printed Linen Towels 2 5 c —- 75c
on Tuesday. - Mrs. Dean attended Ce- •I lows: 1 Beavercreek, $0,741.50; Caesar- dustrial conditions1 and consumer in
Torch
Club,
4
p.
m.
Friday.
come
will
tend
to
rise-,
next
.year
and
•' - Turkish Towels (white and colors) 39c -r- $1.00 darvillc College and formerly taught cfeok, .$1,144.733;, Cedarville, $7,079school in Bellbrook and. Beavercreek- .55; Clifton, $1,490.21; Jefferson, $4,- this action will create an added de
Wash Clothes to Match 10c — 19c •
Twps. .Mr. Dean is connected with 314.71; Miami, $4,300.99; Ross, $1 ,- mand for manufactured goods and
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Printed
(52x52)
Linen; Luncheon Cloths 9<Sc — $3.50 ' '
the Cincinnati Gymnasium.
1928.14; Sijverereekj $4,718.03; Spring farm products. It was .said that the
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister '
j
Printed
i45x45)
Linen Luncheon Cloths $1.69
Valley, $3,528.40; Sugarcreek, $4,- expected climb in industry will not
SabbathSchool,.
10
a.
m.
Meryl
Printed. (36x36) Linen Luncheon Cloths $1.25
■
likely reach the heights attained in
For Sale: Favorite Base Burner, in 375.22; Xenia Twp. $3,347.62.
Stormont, Supt.
Rayon
Bedspreads
81
xl05—Pastel
Shades
$2.00—
$3.00
,
^
1937.
becausethere
will
be
less
ad
excellent condition. Call O. E. Masters
Preaching, 11 a. m. Message ap
vanced
buying
,and
less
buying
to,
Imported
Lace
Tablecloths
$2.98
—
$12.00
Grocery for further information. (3t) Subscribe to “ T H E H E R A L D ”
build up inventories, but 11that the propriate to the observance / of “Uni-'
W hiteDamask Hemstitched Table (’lolhs—Napkins To Match $3.00 — $6.00
action of "these- factors will eliminate versa! Bible. Sabbath.”
i
"Y. P. C, U., 0:30 p. m. ' Subject:
some of the dangers of a /recession,
“Why
Have a Conscience . About
.such as occurred last year.
Program-:—W eek of December 9
Uquor?” ^
.Friday and Saturday, December 9-10
Union. Service will be held a t 4:30
NO HUNTING NOTICE
“BORDER G-MAN”
p. ni., in the Presbyterian Church. This
George O’Brien
Vesper Service will be a Candle Light
The following farms have been
CARTOON—SPORTS—COMEDY
Serviee, appropriate for the coming
posted ' against hunting or trespass
Chrislinhs Season.
Sunday and Monday, December. 11-12
ing with dog or-gun/without permis
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.
sion
of the. owner.
“BOYS TOWN”
m. l.eader, Dr. Charles: M. Ritchie.
Homer Smith (Geo. Little farm).
Spencer Tracy—Mickey Rooney
■"Monthly meeting of the session will
Denver Wolfe.
■t
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
he held in the church, Sabbath after- i
A lln « P lrliv
Walter Andrews
noon at three o'clock. |
j
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 14-15
. It, W. Zinimeiinan.
- Choir.Rehcrsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.mV' flS*
CSSC. Nagley.
’.
“Rootin’ Tootin’ Rhythm”
All lire urged to he present, as- the
•
"J iriW »
a ii i n
Gene Autry-—Smiley Burnette
John Kondig (Clifton).
(/
lime is near for the Cantata to be proMassies Creek Cemetery Assoc.
"Hawk of the Wilderness!"—Chapter 1
A.
Mi Peterson."
/
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Fred Dobbins. •
,
“Snow White and
. Howard Arthur.
j Mrs. F. M. Reynolds who has been
Ositing several weeks in Oklahoma,
l as returned home.
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GIBNEY’S

Xenia, Ohio
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The Seven Dwarfs”

CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENTS

Subscribe zor THE HERALD

TO SHOW HOLLYWOOD FEATURE

B R O W N ’ S ... I
HI II

m

7.

10 c Lin e of G ifts
Larger and more complete than ever.

25 c G ifts
Hundreds of Bright New Sparkling Bridge and Party Gifts

50c G ifts
You will be surprised at the values- Look like 75c and $1.00 Gifts.

"The Tuttle Tugger” a t Cozy Theatre

Also our usual Complete Lines of finer Gifts for each member of'the family — Com
pacts—Comb-Brush and M i r r o r Sets—Toiletries—Manicure Sets—Electrical Appli-

Monday, December 12th at 9:30 A. M.

ances—Lamps, Etc.

*

PIPES

CIGARS

CIGARETTES IN XMAS DRESSINGS FOR DAI).

“AROUND THE FARM CLOCK”
“MR. SHEPARD LOOKS INSIDE”

XMAS CARDS—All New Designs — All with envelopes at from
lc to 25c

%

Plans are made for this Open House to be a big event
in this community. Farmers* families may expect
an even belter show this year than those of the past.

BROWN’S for Xmas Gifts

“THE MARK OF THE GENUINE”
“What’s New In Farm Equipment”

Admission will be made by ticket only and any.
farmer who has not received tickets can get them
by inquiring al the store before the show begins,
9:30 a. m., Monday, December 12.

A dm ission By Free T icket Only
1
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Child could cas*e for furnace
$«

Williamson

*The WHUarmsou Heater Company:
Our TripT4fs h«9kept our heus©warmer this winter

9

lliau it ha:» over been, l found ll*nt \ did -*,»»
Lurfne the furnace as often.
T lic Williamson Furnace is the he*X lookiif£ hrfttinff
pUut l have ever &ce», The Fury-iuC *-» m <a.y lo
oiKrrutc that a child could fnc it-’ *
Signed^Knierson \Vnglit» l&tusvQlat?

FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you burn
too much coal, did you have too much illness
—were your coal bills too high this past
winter? We make free inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest ptices.

.Furnaces Cleaned

C. C.
BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125

COAL
F E E D
*

.... j ______ _ _ _ • ___________,

Custom Grinding
and

Mixing

. L. McGuinn
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE — 3
South M iller St.
Cedarville, O.

•VOGUE. StC P
Is the Right Spot
.

.

*'

■

’•■

•••'■ \

J

.

'

COLUM
Samuel H.
vision of
nounoed t!
nri addition
the deposit
of Dayton,
liquidation,
the total, r
• '• May, 1935
Squire sal
• at least th
be expefte
half year
,amounted
liabilities •
000 wore <
bank incoiv
penses of
•balance o
dollars inc
•Mr. Squire

TSort&n/

1‘o r' Sale—Spotted Poland China
Boars and Gilts. Walter E. McCoy,
R. R. 4, Washington, C. H., O.

ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES ©
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be throw

Poultry
When pigs reach 150
lbs., use corn or wheat
along with Master Mix
40 per cent Hog Con
centrate until the hogs
are fattened out for
market
At this weight they
are done growing and
you can see the average
weight gain of 2 lbs. a
day to bring them to the
200-lb. top selling price.

32 per cent Concen
trate, selected for a,
definite purpose—-Dried
beet pulp, soybean oil
meal, corn glutten, corn
glutten meal and cotton
seed meal, add variety
and are the basis of this
-ideal concentrate.
Using this with avail
able grains. is a well
balanced ration for in
creased milk production
and at low feeding
costs.

Seven parts corn to
one part Master Mix 40
per cent Hog Concen
trate.
.

'/

The egg mash is.made
for maximum sustained
egg production, for
number and fertility.
Producing h a t c h i n g.
eggs always sell at a
premium. -. .
The quality of the
protein is what counts,
20 per • cent content.
Half mash and half
grain is followed by
good-poultry men. Mash
contains all the' factors,
proteins, minerals and
vitamin's.
18 per cent p r o te in 40 per cent fat—6 per
cent fiber.

Any r
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nine, cla
„ ' Hooper 1
staged
Ohio St27, in co
vent tori
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lustrati
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be the d

WE SELL COAL
We Will Buv Your Corn

WE SELL CORNf

Cedarville Elevator

for

South Main St.

Phone 21

EVEREADY PRESTONE

OPTOMETRIST

ANTI-FREEZE
Jamestown, Ohio

'/

FORD ANTI-FREEZE

M iam i V a lle y 's F avorite
C hristm as Store for 85

Especial Attention Given

Woodrow Ford Agency

School-Age Eyes

LARGKR SELECTIONS
Our stocks are complete at all times
(even the day before Christmas) be- /
cause we. believe .our customers are
entitled to see and choose from-large
assortments . . . and that's why we
carry the largest stock of men's want
a g e s in town. .

SIXTY

White Plymouth Rock chickens for
sale. Roasts. J. A..Burns.

HEADQUARTERS

F. L. NELSON, O. D.

MHW
BY M
TISEM
OF

set the pace for "tomorrow”. Stabled behind glass, these
cows will be on view to 50,000,000 visitors.
This exhibit will tell the world about cows-and milk—
and the products of m ilk-to build, a bigger market for all
. dairy {semen.

The Cedarville College basketball
team is booked to play Westerville
.(Otterbein), Saturday, Dec. 10th.-

•

T o Do Your Shopping
It's easier to select his gift here . . ,
why, chances are that we know the
;. likes and dislikes, sizes and other help*
ful details about most the men on
your list because we've been setting
them for nearly twenty years now.

Monday, December 5; 1938
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
I
Sponaered by
" |
HOGS—1205 hd.
f
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
f 150-200 lbs..........................7,80 to 7.85
200-225 lbs................... - .,7.05 to 7.75
225-250 lbs. _____
7.00 to 7.05
■The .Chicago- Daily News says: “The 250-275 lbs. ......................7,45
W. O. T. U„ is inaugurating a ‘fruit- 275-300 lbs.........................7.50
juice hour,’ with not a hiccough in a 130-150 lbs_______
.7.65 to 7.75
carload.”
Sow s-----------------6.8$ to 7,15
S ta g s --------'___________5.35 to 5.55
Twenty-five years ago the Order of Feeding p ig s _____ .9.45
down
Railway Conductors said: “ We are ab SITE ISP & LAMBS—232 hd.
solutely opposed -to the saloon, and it T ops___ ___________ .9.25
is incorporated in our laws that man Seconds . . . __ ,_______ 8.50
can not engage,in the liquor traffic Feeding lambs _______ ..7.75 .
and remain W member of this organ-, Fat ewes — ............. . 2.45 to 3.30
ization."
1
- CATTLE—-248. hd.
Steers . . . . . . . . — ,— „ — 7.50' down
- A negro character in' the neighbor-1
Best heifers___.....____ 8.55
hood, past the age for bard work,
Other heifer's.... ............. .7,00 down
when asked what he did to while aw ay,
Best fat cows ____ •....5.00-to-0.30.
the time, would casually reply; ‘‘Jes’
Medium cows ________ 4.25 to 4.90
lookin’ on; taking no part.”
(’utters
............... 4.20 down
This is true of many church people
Best bulls
_____ :.__G.00 to 0.50
today in regard to the fight against
Other bulls ;___ ,______ _.5.85 down
the liquor traffic, they are “Jes’
Milk c o w s____ \ ____ $65.00 downlookin’ qn; takin’ no part."
VEAL CALVES—252 hd.
Mr. Voter, do you remember what Top calves ------ --------- 11.50'
the Bible says about the man who Good and choice-______10.25 to 11.00
putteth the bottle to his. neighbor’s Medium calves .1 .____ .8,45 to 9.70
lips and maketh him drunk? You Culls . . . ___ '______ ,i__8.otfO'down
hover offered'a man a drink in your, The total spread of prices for all
life, you say. No, perhaps, literally, weights of good and choice butcher
you never did, but when you voted wet hogs in today’s sale was only 40
you put a bottle to the lips of mil cents, the top price being 7.85 paid’for
lions—-millions of innocent boys and 155 lb averages, and the low price,
girls and you made them drunkj'you. 7.45, paid for 208 lb. averages.
placed a. stumbling block jn their Weights ranging from 100 to 200 lbs.
cashed at 7.80, and the 200 to 225 lb.
path.
sorts, 7-65 to 7.75. 238 lb. averages
“ The only ,^solution of the. liquor, sold at 7.60, and other heavy sorts at
problem is to prohibit it entirely, It 7.50, for lighter- kinds from 130 to
150 lbs. 7.65 to 7,75, Fat sows sold
is not amenable to regulation.”
from 6.80 to 7.15, and stags 5.35 to
3.55
Feeding pigs- sold dqwn, from
The taxpayers of Los Angeles city
945.
are paying $2,000,000 a year to the
The supply of sheep and'lambs'was
police department to provide protec
tion' to drunks and. near-drunks, and ra th e r‘light, with 232 ' head offered.
to1provide possible .depredations by Top ewe. and wefher lambs brought
.9.2.5, seconds at 8.50; and mediums at
such persons.
,
7:75, Feeding lambs cashed at 5.10’
/
A man’s vote is a sacred instru to 6.15. F at ewes ranged from '2.45
ment, given him for use in the carv to 3.30.
ing of iris community’s destiny. When
Cattle offerings were mostly 25
you voted wet you used that instru cents' lower than week ago. Best
ment tq destroy the Nation’s, character steers offered were only fair quality,
.--and when national character is de and topped at 7.50 'Best heifers
stroyed, all.is lbst.topped at 8.55, and others 7.60 down.
The best fat cows in the sale brought
Joe Louis, it is said, as a child 1.30, and other good fat cows down to
promised his mother never to drink, 7.00. Medium cows sold from 4.25 to
aiid kept his word.- Sehmelingis said 4.95, and'eutters from 4.20 down. Bulls
to abstain from strong liquors, but on mi nod steady with’ last1'Monday,
does indulge in beer. Well, he'didn't villi best .kinds ranging from',0.00 to
win. and that might have been a con >.50, and others downward-from 5.85.
tributing cause.
V.oai calves topped at 1,1.50, with
.'Ihef good and' choice kinds cashing
’1he devil makes ten drunkards while it 10.25 to 11.00. Medium grades sold
the spiritual ministry makes one con from 8,45 to 9.70,^and culls from 8,00
down. .
vert and cleans him up.

I

W ILLIAM SON.
••tRlPL-!FEM

For Sale—Seven. 10-gallon milk
For Sale—Upright piano in good
condition. Apply at this office for cans, 1 King Clermont Hot B last
West Round
stove, 1 Round Oak stove., size 14.
East Bound information,
6:30 a. m.
7:15 a. m.
Inquire at Weimers Filling Station,
8:40 a. m.
9:35 a. m.
South Main st, •
10:55 a. m.
11:55 a. m. Subscribe to **TIIE HERALD*’
1:15 p. m. Cedarville only 1:55 p. m.
3:00 p, m,
3:35 p.m .
4:55 p. m.
’
5:55 p. m.
.7:15 p. m,
x7:55 p. vcC
x9:50 p. m.
XWest—9:50., F.ri., Sat., Sun. and
Holidays.
xEast—7:55 p. m„ Fri., Sat., Sun.
■ and Holidays,
150 D airy C ow s at the
Extra bus from Xenia to Cedarville
N ew Y ork W orld 's Fair
only at 10:30 p. m„ Fri., Sat., Sun. and
Holidays, only.
A selected herd of ISO of the best Aywbliea, Brown Swiss,
Guarmeys, HoUleina, and Jerseys, provided through the
10 ride tickets, Xenia and return,
cooperation 61 the Dairy Breed Associations of the United
$1.25. . . .
, ■
■■ - ’
States and Canada, will be displayed at ’The Dairy World of
40 ride tickets, Xenia and return,
Tomorrow” exhibit sponsored by Borden at the New York
World's Fair, starting April 30th, 1939,
¥4.05. '
The best in feeding; health and care of cattle will be
Round trip ticket to. Xenia, 40c.
demonstrated. Sanitation methods and handling of milk will
BUS SCHEDULE

I Temperance Notes (

A WEEK Will B?n* \
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Protect Yourself

• M A N -S T Y L E D GIFTS
W e know what men like « • . our
store is brim-full of the things men
buy for themselves the year around
. . . bought by men for men and in
the same good taste that made us
"One of America's fine stores for
men. 19

Market indicates a price advance in all feeds within
the next few weeks. It is advisable to protect your
requirements in this line for the next 60 days. Buy now
at these today prices bn;
Hog Supplement—Oil Meal-1—Soybean Oil Meal—Cut(on Seed Meal

• FRIENDLY, HELPFUL SALESMEN
/

Our salesmen are always anxious and
eager to please you because, after
all, we're not pleased, until you are.
You'll find all of them ready with a
thousand suggastions for gifts for the
men on your list.

'
.

.

Tankage-M eat Scrap,
'

■

■- ■

Cotton Seed Meal. Car will be on our tracks this
week. Prices on off the car attractive. Save, gof.
yours now,

l

BULK MOLASSES-—Plenty and priced lo mme. You enn lay in your

• FREE G IF T W RAPPING
Each and every gift/is packed In a
handsome Vogue Shop gift box . . .
and if you please, we'll have our
girls gift-wrap your purchases for
you •. .» . and mail them, too . , .
saving you' loads of trouble. •

• BUDGET OR L A Y -A W A T PLANS
Yofifll find our convenient budget,
charge or lay-away plans will permit
. you to buy for all tne men on your
■ . list without strain on your purse or
budget.

supply today at a saving.

COAL — COAL - COAL
The yards are full.

All kinds and ready to move

quickly. The prices have been made to do this. Fill up
the bin, Get tjio prices.

WILL BUY YOUR HOGS
AFT SR YOUR NAME— HE'LL LOOK FOR OURS

V ogue S u c p
20 ahd 22 SOUTH FOUNTAIN AVENUE

Your Christmas Shopping
Made Easy at Hike's

Consult with us as to the proper supplements, and
mixtures to use with your own grfting.

FRANK CRESWELL
Phone 100

i/
See and hear Rtke's
Golden Bells in the
Corner Window.

Wide roomy aisles, new high-speed elevators, winter air con
ditioning* speedy wrapping and delivery service, increased
Lay-by facilities and a host of other improvements, made pos
sible by Rike’s new building, will help make your Christmas
shopping at Rike’s most efficient and enjoyable, These services,
plus the well-known courtesy and enthusiasm of Rike’s sales
people, and the very complete assortments -of attractive^ gift
merchandise, promise you the most pleasurable Christmas
shopping you have ever experienced,

A Gift From Bike's Means More

THE RIKE-KUMLER COMPANY
DAYTON,

OHIO

Springfield, Ohio
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